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An expert is a man from another city;
the farther away the city, the greater the
expert.
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Freedom enshrined
The Exchange Club of El Paso and the
Americas High School Junior ROTC dedi-
cated a Freedom Shrine display at the
Americas High School library on May 11.
The Exchange Club of America’s Service
club is a national organization established
in 1911 to make communities better places
to live through programs of Americanism,
community service, youth activities and
the prevention of child abuse. The Free-
dom Shrine is a collection of original his-
toric American documents photographi-
cally reproduced and attractively displayed
in thousands of locations throughout the
United States. “Developed by the National
Exchange Club, the Freedom Shrine origi-
nated from the Freedom Train which
toured the nation in 1847, carrying an ex-
hibit of historic documents,” says Ex-
change Club member and retired Socorro
ISD teacher Mike DeFrank. Currently
there is a Freedom Shrine in the El Paso
County Courthouse, the El Paso Commu-
nity College Northeast Campus, Horizon
High School and the Sergeant Major’s
Academy. For more information, contact
Mike DeFrank at 859-5279.

Canutillo grads
Canutillo High School expects to gradu-
ate 262 seniors during the 2006 Com-
mencement Exercises, to be held at 8 p.m.,
Friday, May 26, in the new CHS Football
Stadium, 6675 South Desert Blvd.

Click it or ticket
The Socorro Police Department, in con-
junction with the Texas Department of
Transportation and other local area agen-
cies will be conducting a “Click It or
Ticket” campaign for the Memorial Day
holiday period, May 20-29. Additional
officers will be in the field for the sole
purpose of ensuring occupant safety en-
forcement. Voluntary compliance is en-
couraged as officers will enforce a “zero
tolerance” policy. The Socorro Police De-
partment encourages citizens to “drive like
your life depends on it… because it does.”

Pennies make proud
Members of the Anthony Middle School
(AMS) National Junior Honor Society in
Anthony, Texas sponsored The Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society’s Pennies for Pa-
tients community service project. Pennies
for Patients is one of the Society’s national
school and youth programs which raises
funds to find cures for leukemia, lym-
phoma, myeloma and patient services. It
also allows students to develop compas-
sion and learn the value of helping others
as they work for a good cause. The AMS
Pennies for Patients project ran for two
weeks during March and April. The
amount raised was $1,062.85. “I am proud

— Photo courtesy Socorro ISD

VERY SPECIAL COACH — During the
opening ceremonies of the Special Olym-
pics, held April 28 at Irvin High School,
Montwood Middle Special Ed teacher
Frances Lopez was named the Special
Olympics Coach of the Year.

— Courier staff photo

Fabens ISD says
thanks to partners
and volunteers
FABENS — The Fabens ISD said thanks
recently to more than 10 businesses, agen-
cies, stores, groups and individuals who
assist the district as Partners in Educa-
tion and to 40 volunteers who contributed
between 100 to 1,000 each during the
school year. The district had two Partners
In Education of the year: S&S Grande Food
Store and Flick’s Pizza. Representing S&S
was owner Jim Pendell.

SAN ELIZARIO — All they had to do was

Montwood Middle teacher
is named Special Olympics
Coach of the Year

EAST EL PASO COUNTY — During the
opening ceremonies of the Special Olympics,
held April 28 at Irvin High School,
Montwood Middle Special Ed teacher
Frances Lopez was named the Special Olym-

By Carlos A. Briano
Special to the Courier

pics Coach of the Year. Lopez has served Socorro ISD as a Special Ed
Aide and now as a Special Ed teacher. She has volunteered as a Spe-
cial Olympics coach for 15 years.

“Over the years, Frances has been an excellent coach,” says Ralph
Rodriguez, Area Director for the Special Olympics Area. “Her ath-
letes have always performed extremely well during competition. That
indicates her kids have received good training under her guidance.”

Although Lopez has been coaching in the Special Olympics for a
decade and a half, she was still taken by surprise.

“I was shocked and felt very special,” she says. “The reason I coach
is because my athletes work so hard to do the best they can. And just
seeing their faces light up when they reach the finish line, whether it
is first place or last place, fills my heart with joy.”

Rebecca Garcia, a teacher at Horizon Heights, has known Lopez
for many years. She says no one is more deserving of that special
honor.

“She has tremendous patience and a big heart when dealing with
special children,” Garcia says. “When we talk about a student we
used to know, her eyes get teary and I know she loves everyone of the
students as if they were her own.”

— Photo courtesy San Elizario ISD

PERSONAL DEDICATION — Maria Saenz
has dedicated 1,262 hours of volunteer
hours to Alarcon Elementary School this
year. The San Elizario ISD named Saenz
its Volunteer of the Year on May 11.

SEISD notes dedication of over
1,200 hours by unpaid volunteer

By Phillip Cortez
Special to the Courier

accumulate at least 300 volunteer hours during the course of the school
year, but the volunteers that were recognized during the San Elizario
Independent School District’s Partners In Education/Volunteers In Pub-
lic Schools luncheon on May 11 did far more than that. In fact, well
over 20,000 hours were spent helping faculty and staff throughout the
school district in 2005-2006. But it was Maria Saenz, a volunteer from
Alarcon Elementary School, who accumulated the most volunteers
hours. Walking with a cane, Saenz still managed to dedicate 1,262
hours to the faculty, staff, and students at the campus.

“She likes to help out every day in the cafeteria, making sure kids
have eaten everything and put their trays away,” said Corina Lugo, the
parent liaison at Alarcon Elementary. Lugo said that when Saenz is
not in the cafeteria, she is at the playground monitoring first graders.

“She also works a lot for the teachers, making copies, counting,
stapling, cutting paper,” Lugo said. “If there is anything the teachers
need, Maria is there. In fact, she is in charge when I am not here.”

Volunteers and Partners in Education play important roles in sup-
porting children’s educational goals in San Elizario. The PIE/VIPS
Luncheon is a way for SEISD to thanks the many business partners
and individuals for their commitment.

Sanchez Middle teacher selected as Communities in Schools Teacher of the Year

Isabel Rivas

EAST EL PASO COUNTY — Isabel Rivas, a teacher
at Salvador H. Sanchez Middle, has been chosen Teacher
of the Year in the statewide Communities in Schools (CIS)
Best of Texas Awards 2006.

“Rivas competed with hundreds of other public
school teachers in Texas,” says Communities in Schools
Executive Director Robert Shaw. “She is being recog-
nized as one of those outstanding individuals who show
commitment to her students, families, schools and CIS
program.”

By Carlos A. Briano
Special to the Courier

Rivas will receive a plaque from the CIS Best of Texas
Association in Austin as her award for winning in this
category.

“I could not believe it when I heard,” Rivas says. “Now
I need to live up to the expectations if not more. But this
will be a challenge I enjoy, being there for the students as
well as for my family.”

Rivas was nominated for the award by Sanchez CIS
Coordinator Marlena Smith.

“Mrs. Rivas has shown her students that she wants them
to succeed by spending so much extra time with them and
living as a role model,” Smith says. “She does all these
things and still has the time to spend quality-time with her
own family and pursue her Master’s Degree.”
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S o m e
mother’s get
a lot more
credit than
they deserve.

Being one, I can say that. I don’t
suggest you say that to your own
mother.

I guess there are some women who
actually do think everything through
before they take the plunge. They
make sure their marriage and finan-
cial situation are rock-solid, exam-
ine their emotional stability, finish
their education — just in case — and
have a career all lined up that will
allow them to fulfill their creative in-
stincts so they won’t become stifled
by domesticity. They take their vita-
mins, exercise and sign up with the
most reputable of gynecologists and
pediatricians.

These moms actually deserve all the
flowery things said in the cards they

Viva la Mama
got this Mother’s Day. They also are
probably among those who waited
until the last minute on the biological
clock to have a baby, because having
looked at parenthood that closely they
were scared out of their wits and put it
off as long as possible.

 As for the rest of us, we just lucked
into it.

I once heard it said that if you waited
to have kids until you were ready the
human race would die out. That’s prob-
ably true. If I had known how hard it
was going to be, I might never have
had one. Of course, by the time you
have one, what do you have to lose?
That’s why statistics show there is
more than likely going to be at least
two babies born into a family.

You don’t want them growing up
alone, you know. A playmate is a
good idea, unless they have oppos-
ing personalities and argue and fuss
all the time over every little thing…

But I’m digressing.
Most of us have the last of our ba-

bies before the oldest ones reach
teenage. This is a good thing. I’ve
sometimes said that if my two oldest
had reached this magically wonder-
ful age before my two little ‘uns were
born, there would be no two little
‘uns. Naturally, being the kind and
loving mother I am, always discreet
in word and behavior, I never say that
where they can hear me.

One thing I’ve noticed about teen-
agers is they tend to bring out the
worst in me. When I’m around one I
have this most obnoxious desire to
say or do something so outrageous
they don’t know how to respond. For
some reason, teenagers expect older
people to behave like older people,
and when they don’t, all their little
know-it-all reaction mechanisms
malfunction.

For instance, you can just ask,
“Isn’t the sky a lovely black today?”
and they don’t know if you have lost
your mind or gone blind. Or sing all
the wrong lyrics to the song on the
radio at the top of your lungs hope-
lessly off key, then suddenly switch
to singing them right. They don’t

know whether to be annoyed or
frightened.

Like I said, some mothers get a lot
more credit than they deserve.

Parenthood is just plain hard work.
I have little patience with people who
complain about how much they sac-
rifice for their kids or about how their
kids mistreat them.

Like everything else in this life,
becoming a parent was a choice. Our
choice, not theirs. And we had the
jump on them by being the grownups
in charge first. If we blew it, well, it
happens. If they turn out to be really
rotten people, that’s their choice. You
still gotta love ‘em but you don’t have
to give them the keys to your car or
your ATM card.

One of the wonderful things about
kids is they usually wind up bring-
ing home some other kids, and some-
times those other kids stick around.
I’ve collected several new kids this
way — kids that some other woman
had to get up in the middle of the
night to feed and change their dia-
pers.

It’s like a bonus.
One of these add-ons sent me a

really nice e-mail the other day that

opened with “Hi, beautiful.” Of
course, she had me from the first line.
It was all about what makes a woman
really beautiful and what doesn’t. It
concluded with a time-line of how
kids view their mothers.

From birth to about eight years of
age, kids know mom can do anything
and knows everything. But by the
time they are 12, they’re beginning
to see that mom may not know quite
everything. By 14, they are thinking
“Naturally, mom doesn’t know that,
either!” By 16, kids have realized that
mom is hopelessly out-dated, and by
18, she’s nothing but just another old
woman.

By age 25, however, kids have be-
gun to get slapped around a little by
life. If mom managed to survive this
long, they think, she might know a
little about it. By 35, kids are actu-
ally considering asking her opinion
before they make a major decision.

By age 45, if mom is no longer
around, kids wonder what she would
have thought about something that
happens in their life. And by age 65,
they are actually wishing they could
talk things over with her.

I’m so grateful that I still can.

HORIZON CITY — In an effort
to address the issue of Homeland
Security, Horizon City Police Chief
Antonio Aguilar has focused on iden-
tifying means of assistance to the
HCPD in a community emergency
situation and one of his primary goals
is to train as many citizens as pos-
sible to become members of the
Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT).

Chief Aguilar has been heavily in-
volved in training members of the
community to respond effectively in
an all-hazard incident. Having CERT
members in a community such as
Horizon is crucial because it is still a
rural community in terms of access
to emergency facilities.

As a result Chief Aguilar and other

By Arleen Beard
Special to the Courier

Horizon City recognizes certification
of third emergency response team

qualified trainers have conducted
classes to assist community members
to be self-sufficient until first re-
sponders arrive.

During the regularly scheduled
Horizon City Council meeting on
May 9, the third CERT group to com-
plete the necessary training was rec-
ognized. This group consisted of 17
members, most of whom were stu-
dents from Horizon High School’s
Criminal Justice Class.

Others were students from Ameri-
cas High School, the ESTA Explor-
ers Post, police officers and one com-
munity member. According to Chief
Aguilar, Horizon City now has a to-
tal of 47 CERT members.

He noted that there are more CERT
members for Horizon City than in the
city of El Paso.

Members who were previously
trained have already assisted in
emergencies, such as aiding the

refugees from Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita. They were also called
upon to assist during immigration
protests on  May 1.

According to the CERT guidelines,
these groups can now provide imme-
diate assistance to victims in their
area, organize spontaneous volun-
teers who have not had the training,
and collect disaster intelligence that
will assist professional responders
with prioritizing and allocation of
resources following a disaster.

In other business, City Council
approved the first reading of an ordi-
nance regulating the powers and du-
ties of a code enforcement officer.
The city has begun making a con-
certed effort to ensure that ordinances
passed by the city are enforced. This
ordinance revision will allow for the
code enforcement officer to write ci-
tations without needing to call a po-
lice officer.

EAST EL PASO
COUNTY — The El
Dorado High School
Cheerleaders have been

very hard at work, not only cheering, but also giving back
to their community.

“Volunteering gives us a feeling of pride and it teaches
us to always help others,” says junior Diane Huerta. “Most
people don’t know that volunteering is actually fun.”

All during April, they participated in several community
service projects. On April 1 they spent the entire morning
cleaning up the side of the road they adopted in the Zaragosa
area. Immediately following, several of them went to deco-
rate the hall for prom, which was the same evening.

They also volunteered at the SISD Special Olympics on
April 7, and on April 23, they spent the morning walking
and volunteering at the Crime Victim’s Walk in honor of
Adriana Cruz who lost her life in a drunk-driving acci-
dent. Adriana was the sister of Monica Bustillos, El
Dorado’s Student Activities Director.

The cheerleaders have done all this in addition to cheering
for all of El Dorado’s teams. But coach Claudia Ornelas says it
was not difficult recruiting cheerleaders for volunteer service.

“The students are always willing to work and partici-
pate in activities,” she says. “They know that there is al-
ways a life lesson involved.”

NOT AFRAID TO GET DIRTY — On April 1, the El Dorado
cheerleaders spent the entire morning cleaning up the
side of the road they adopted in the Zaragosa area.

El Dorado cheerleaders give back to the community
By Carlos A. Briano
Special to the Courier

— Photo courtesy Socorro ISD

Write stuff
Dear Editor:

In 1986, we granted amnesty to 2.7 million illegal aliens who were
within our borders. This was supposed to solve our illegal immigration
problem. Predictably, it only made the problem worse. Today, there are
between 11 million and 20 million illegals in our country. And the num-
ber will continue to increase if we grant them amnesty.

The only solution is to demand that our federal government enforces
our immigration laws. It certainly is not doing that today. We have
troops all over the world protecting other nations. Let’s bring some of
them home and beef up security of our southern border.

Next we must enforce laws pertaining to document fraud and the
hiring of illegals. If we do so, many illegals will leave our country
because no one will hire them. Also, we must cancel granting auto-
matic citizenship to infants born to illegals, a violation of our 14th
Amendment. We then should begin deporting the remaining illegals
and encourage them to apply for legal entry and eventual citizenship.

What we must not do is to reward illegals with amnesty for breaking
our laws and compromising our security and sovereignty.

Eugene E. King
Thousand Oaks, CA
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Eye on D.C.  By U.S. Rep. Henry Bonilla

Since the spring of 2004, gas prices
have risen tremendously, putting
added pressure on U.S. family bud-
gets. The escalating price of crude oil,
which is traded in a world market, is
one contributing factor. Events in the
farthest corners of the globe can have
a huge affect on the price of crude.
Over the past couple of years, preda-
tory pricing by members of the Or-
ganization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) drove many U.S.
producers out of business, giving
OPEC a greater majority of the in-
ternational oil production. It also in-
creased America’s dependence on
foreign sources of fuel. Additionally,
OPEC has been slow to raise produc-
tion quotas after having greatly re-
duced them in 2002. You may re-
member that an oil embargo insti-
tuted by OPEC 30 years ago rattled
our economy and triggered mile-long
lines at gas pumps. Shortages in sup-
ply have been furthered by large dis-
ruptions in the oil production of ma-
jor oil exporters, such as Venezuela,
Iraq and Nigeria. However, the larg-
est contributing force driving the cur-

Paying at the pump
rent oil shortage is an explosion in
demand for fuel by China and India.
Add all these factors and you have
an international fuel shortage.

What can we do? As a nation, we
must decrease our dangerous depen-
dence on unstable Middle East oil.
Three decades ago, America was 30
percent dependent on foreign oil.
Today, we are nearly two-thirds de-
pendent. I am committed to decreas-
ing our nation’s dependency on
Middle Eastern oil. I support envi-
ronmentally sound exploration in the
Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge
(ANWR), which is known to have the
single largest deposit of oil in the
entire U.S. with an estimate of more
than 10 billion barrels. That is more
than double the proven reserves of
the entire state of Texas and almost
half of the total proven reserves in
the U.S. Drilling in ANWR will also
generate more than 735,000 new jobs
and benefit the national economy.

Another contributing factor to the
increase in the price of gasoline is the
lack of refineries. American demand
for gasoline has risen significantly as

e c o n o m i c
growth has
i n c r e a s e d .
There are 148
operating re-
fineries in the U.S., down from 324
in 1981. Total capacity at operating
refineries is roughly 17 million bar-
rels per day, while demand averages
nearly 21 million barrels per day.
This growing gap is met by an in-
creasing amount of imports from for-
eign sources. Unfortunately, a new
refinery has not been built in the U.S.
in more than 30 years, partly because
of the complex system for obtaining
a permit. Last year I voted for the
Energy Policy Act of 2005, which
helped to streamline the permit pro-
cess for building and revitalizing re-
fineries. Currently Congress is consid-
ering legislation which will provide
more regulatory certainty for refinery
companies as they make long-term
decisions. I will continue to support
legislation which will increase refin-
ery construction on U.S. soil.

We cannot simply moan about ris-
ing energy prices, we must take ac-

tion, steadfast in finding solutions to
energy challenges. On May 3, 2006,
the House of Representatives passed
H.R. 5253 the Federal Energy Price
Protection Act. This bill will prohibit
price gouging in the sale of gasoline,
diesel fuel, crude oil, and home heat-
ing oil. I voted for this bill which
passed by a vote of 389 to 34.

We must remember that these
problems associated with high gaso-
line prices took decades to develop
and will not be solved overnight. I
will continue to support responsible
legislation that will promote greater
fuel efficiency, decreased foreign
dependence and increased domestic
production.

Gail Groessel Russell, REALTOR®

“For All
Your Real
Estate Needs
In El Paso
County”

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

ADP Associates
5500 N. Desert Blvd., Ste. A1

El Paso, TX 79912
(915) 584-2100

(915) 261-9717

— Photo courtesy Canutillo ISD

PROVEN LEADER — Captain Charles Young, NJROTC instructor; award
recipient Crystal Grado, CHS senior cadet; Colonel Raphael Garcia,
representative from MOWW; and Petty Officer First Class Pete Soto,
NJROTC instructor.

Canutillo NJROTC cadet receives leadership award in memory of fallen soldier

UPPER VALLEY — Canutillo
High School senior cadet Crystal
Grado was recognized as the top Naval
Junior ROTC cadet during the Annual
Canutillo High School NJROTC
Awards Ceremony held recently.

Grado was presented the First An-
nual Sgt. Isela Rubalcava Memorial
Leadership Award for her proven
leadership, academic achievement,
and ambassadorship for the program.
The award is sponsored by the El
Paso Chapter of the Military Order
of World Wars (MOWW).

“The Sgt. Isela Rubalcava Memo-
rial Leadership Plaque is a perpetual
leadership plaque awarded in
memory of Sgt. Rubalcava, a former
cadet at CHS who was killed in Iraq
while serving our country,” said Petty
Officer First Class Pete Soto, ROTC

instructor at CHS.
“This award is given to a cadet in

a leadership position who has, in the
opinion of the instructors and senior

cadet leaders, done the most to make
the Canutillo Navy Junior ROTC
Battalion a better unit,” said Captain
Charles Young, CHS instructor.

By Kim Guzman
Special to the Courier

FABENS — Fourteen Fabens High
School Gifted and Talented stu-
dents recently won an educational
fieldtrip, May 3-6, to the University
of Texas at Austin and St. Mary’s
University in San Antonio. The stu-
dents competed for a spot in the
Gifted/Talented field trip by creat-
ing PowerPoint presentations il-
lustrating their previous trips.  The
younger students benefited from
the trip in the form of early prepa-
ration. Exploring the colleges ex-
posed them to all the opportunities
they have for furthering their edu-
cation after high school and they
are now eager to start their college
search. The G/T group members
are already looking forward to next
year’s fieldtrip. Possible destina-
tion: Washington D.C.! Pictured
are: (front row, fom left) Dyana
Garcia, Erica Mendoza, Melinna
Quintero, Lupe Flores, Linda
Ramirez;  (second row) Amanda
Sepulveda, Olivia Bridgeman,
Amanda Sepulveda, Marissa
Flores; (third row) Gabriela
Espinoza, Jolene Lettunich, Albert

Fabens G/T group goes to college a little early

Toca, Hector Portillo; (back row)
Ben Murillo, Sarah Sepulveda,

Joseph Madrid.
— Contributed by Dyana Garcia

— Photo courtesy Fabens ISD
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Downtown Horizon Plaza
� 14476 Horizon Blvd., Ste. F
     Horizon City, TX

FAMILY FASHIONS
852-4008
Monday - Friday
11:00AM - 8:00PM

• Women’s Apparel
• Handbags
• School Uniforms
• Gifts
• Accessories
• Underwear

Luz Maldonado
OWNER

An Authorized
Mary Kay Representative

Public Notice
Town of Horizon City
There will be a Swearing-In-Ceremony for the newly
elected Council Members on Friday, May 19, 2006 at 7:15
P.M. The ceremony will take place at Town Hall, 14999
Darrington Road, Horizon City, Texas.

Citizens are invited to meet and welcome our new and
current council members. Refreshments will be served.
Come and join us!

Sandra Sierra
City Clerk

that our students pulled together
as a team to raise this money. The
fact that we have less than 200
students makes the amount raised
impressive,” said Dr. Terry Ann
Rodriguez, principal at Anthony
Middle School. Susan Brannan,
AMS National Junior Honor So-
ciety sponsor thanks the Society
for “giving our students the op-
portunity to contribute to your
goal of helping children and their
families cope with these ill-
nesses.”
— Contributed by John R. Carrillo

E. Montana recycle
The El Paso Solar Energy Asso-
ciation (EPSEA) has announced
the opening of a Recycling Cen-
ter in the Montana Vista (East
Montana) area. The Recycling
Center will be open Saturdays 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sundays 10
p.m. to 6 p.m. at 15698 Montana
Ave. EPSEA established this
drop-off recycling center in the
Montana Vista area to take news-
paper, paper, plastic, and used
motor oil. Residents who partici-
pate will be entered in a drawing
for various prizes. Call 772-7657
for information. This pilot project
is funded by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency.
EPSEA, currently celebrating its
26 year anniversary, seeks to fur-
ther the development and appli-
cation of solar energy and related
technologies with concern for the
ecological, social and economic
fabric of the region of West Texas,
Southern New Mexico, Northern
Mexico.

UTEP detour
Beginning Thursday, May 18,
Sun Bowl Drive between Univer-
sity Avenue and Dawson Drive on
the UTEP campus will be closed
to all vehicle and pedestrian traf-
fic due to construction. Parking
lot A-2, across Sun Bowl Drive
from the parking garage construc-
tion site, will also be closed. Ac-
cording to UTEP officials, the
project includes widening and
raising the elevation of the road
in preparation for the opening of
the campus’ first multi-level park-
ing garage. The construction on
Sun Bowl Drive is expected to
conclude in mid-August. Motor-
ists will still be able to access Uni-
versity Drive via Sun Bowl Drive
from Schuster. Parking lot A-3 at
the south entrance to the Sun
Bowl will remain open for the
campus community and visitors
to the Stanlee and Gerald Rubin
Center for Visual Arts and other
campus buildings. The Miner
Metro shuttle will run its east
route during modified summer
hours. Signage and traffic offic-
ers will help direct traffic through
detours during construction.

In other news
� The Eighth Annual United Na-

tive American Festival in Socorro,
featuring arts and crafts, exhibi-
tions and an overnight campout
will be held June 3-4 at Cougar
Park, 10664 Socorro Rd., begin-
ning at 10 a.m. each day. Music,
food and refreshments, and a wide
variety of Native American jewelry
and dancing will be featured.
Booth space for vendors and ad-
mission are free. For information
contact Suky Ramos Eagle Feather
at 422-1700.

� During the Horizon City First
Baptist Church Vacation Bible
School, preschoolers through 6th
graders can trade places with kids
in other countries as they learn to-
gether — in any language. Songs,
games, tasty treats, and Bible sto-
ries will be added to take-home
crafts. The event runs Tuesday,
May 30 - Saturday, June 3 from 9
a.m. noon, for a fun-filled week.
Information: 525-4574 or 852-
3027, e-mail at
cmaqua@gmail.com or log on at
www.fbchorizon.org. The church
is at 17018 Darrington Road.

� The Elfida P. Chavez Elemen-
tary choir, made up of second, third
and fourth graders under the direc-
tion of Gail Escontrias and Susan
Snell, will present the musical play
the “Wizard of Oz” on Friday, May
19 at 6 p.m. Admission is only $1.
“The students had to try out last
fall to be in this group so they are
hand picked,” said Escontrias.
“The children have been working
very had during our after school
practices.” The school is located at
11720 Pebble Hills.

� El Paso Public Library’s Sum-
mer Reading Club (SRC) kicks-
off on Saturday, June 3 at all pub-
lic library facilities. The theme
for this year is Reading, the Sport
of Champions! Children just
completing the eighth grade and
all those younger are eligible to
participate. Visit any Public Li-
brary, fill out a registration form
and start reading. Kids are en-
couraged to read at least eight
books or spend eight hours read-
ing depending on their reading
level. At the end of the Summer
Reading Club, each child who
meets or exceeds these goals will
receive a certificate of comple-
tion. Some branches offer other
reading incentives such as prizes,
goodie bags and toys. Summer
Reading Club also has hundreds
of special programs for young
people and families throughout
the summer such as karaoke,
storytelling and virtual reality
demonstrations. Other programs
offer information on El Paso his-
tory, law enforcement, fire pre-
vention and water safety. Pro-
grams such as Summer Reading
Club help curb summer learning
lag by exercising children’s brain
muscle — the best part is this
program is free. For more infor-
mation call your local branch li-
brary, visit the Kids Zone at
www.elpasolibrary.org or call
351-4435.

— Contributed by Jack Galindo

� As a result of a stop by an El
Paso County Sheriff’s Deputy on
a “motorist in need of assistance”
situation, law enforcement seized
over $2 million in narcotics in a
van and subsequently in a ware-
house in El Paso. The officer said
he saw a male driver outside a

1998 white
Chevro le t
commercial
van, but the
driver made
an attempt
leave the
area as the
deputy ap-
p roached .
Upon fur-
ther investi-
gation more

than two thousand pounds of
marijuana were recovered from
the van. The driver, 20-year-old
Isrrael Gerardo Muñoz of El Paso
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana over
2,000 pounds. He was released on
$50,000 bond on Saturday, May
13. As a result of the arrest and
the ongoing investigation, offic-
ers executed a warrant at a ware-
house near the 1200 block of
Wyoming where they found an
additional 1,933 pounds of mari-
juana. A second van was located
on the premise that had been
stripped from the inside so as to
help conceal and transport narcot-
ics. Total street value of narcot-
ics confiscated in both incidents
is $2,043,228.

� More children ages 5 to 14
visit U.S. hospital emergency de-
partments for injuries associated
with bicycles than any other sport.
The American College of Emer-
gency Physicians (ACEP) is urg-
ing everyone who rides a bicycle
to wear a protective helmet —
single most effective way to re-
duce head injuries and fatalities
resulting from bicycle crashes —
and ride in a safe manner. ACEP
suggest bikers keep the following
safety advice in mind: Make sure
your helmet fits properly, obey
traffic signs and signals, never
ride against the flow of traffic, use
proper hand signals, never carry
another person on your bike,
never ride with headphones and
make sure your bicycle is well-
maintained and is the correct size
for the rider. In another area of
concern, as scooters and skate-
boards gain popularity, so do the
number of injuries related to their
use. In 2000, as non-motorized
scooters literally took off, the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission
estimated more than 40,000 emer-
gency room visits were due to
scooter injuries. The CPSC esti-
mates more than 10,000 emer-
gency room visits were the result
of injures due to motorized scoot-
ers in 2003-2004. Two-thirds of
those injured using motorized
scooters were under 15 years of
age. ACEP urges parents to care-
fully monitor children using scoot-
ers and skateboards and to always
have children wear pads to protect
elbows, wrists and knees.

Muñoz

TO ADVERTISE CALL 852-3235

Briefs
From Page 1
______________________

EL PASO COUNTY — The Clint
ISD welcomed news from last week’s
polling that voters approved a $90
million bond package to help the dis-
trict keep pace with student enroll-
ment — the 9,000 student population
now enrolled in Clint district schools
is expected to double by 2011.

The bond will finance construc-
tion of three new campuses to in-
clude a new high school in the town
of Clint and two in the Horizon area
where the greatest population surge
has occurred.

Turnout was low but the vote was
strongly in favor, 428 for approval,
225 in opposition. The current tax
rate of $1.71 per $100 of property
valuation, will increase by a maxi-
mum of 12 cents.

Other factors decided by the May
13 ballotting were:

Anthony ISD Trustee At-Large:
Angel J. Cuellar won with 82 votes,
followed by Eduardo Chavez with
67, Heribert “Beto” Gomez with 55,
and Beatriz “Bea” Burciaga with 43

Clint ISD Trustee At-Large:
Roberto “Bobby” Lara was top vote-
getter with 306 over Alfred P.
Gonzalez, 274.

Fabens ISD Trustee for Place 2:
Jose Porras won over Mark Macias,
164 to 84.

Socorro ISD Trustee for District
5: Raymundo Rodriguez won the seat
with 512 votes, over Jesse Gandara
Jr. who garnered 381 and Dina Parra
who took 118.

Tornillo ISD Trustee Place 6 and
7: In Place 6, Ofelia Bosquez took
the highest number of votes, 170,
over Ines Delgado, 104, and Bruno
Silva, 27. In Place 7, Alonso Delgado
won with 142 votes over Hector
Luna, 139.

City of Socorro Mayor, Alder-
man At-Large and Alderman Dis-
tricts 1, 2, 3, and 4: Trini Lopez went
from being an alderman to being
mayor, garnering 411 votes. Chal-
lengers were Gary Gandara, who got

Election gives Clint ISD bond
approval, fills public service seats

335; Irma S. Sanchez, 305; Jesus
“Chuy” Hernandez, 303, and James
A. Campos, 46. Alderman At-Large
was won by Sergio Cox who won 756
votes; Cesar Atilano got 456. Alder-
man Dist. 1 is Josie Trillo, 165; chal-
lengers were Donald Davisson, 77,
and Dorothy Turner, 56. Alderman
Dist. 2 was won by Mary E. Perez
with 148 votes; Tommy A. Faulkner
won 88 and Lorenza Fraire won 79.
Alderman Dist. 3 was won by Victor
Perez with 177 votes; Mary Cordero
got 156 and Lily Ruiz, 57. Alderman
Dist. 4 is Al Gutierrez, who won 135
votes; Robert Gandara Jr. won 105.

Town of Horizon City Aldermen
Place 1, 2, 4 and 6: In Place 1, Rafael
Padilla Jr. took 196, over Bill Armas,
153. In Place 2, Jennifer
Whiskeyman won with 184 votes
over Jay Blobner, 174. In Place 4,
Walter Miller took 185 votes, Charlie
Ortega took 177. In Place 6, Carole
Zimmerman was elected with 186
votes, Jackie Rutledge took 164.
Horizon also had two propositions to
amend the Horizon City Charter, both
passed.

Village of Vinton Mayor,
Alderpersons Places 1 and 2:
Madeleine Praino is the new mayor,
winning 115 votes, over Juvencia
Rios-Ontiveros, who took 107. In
Place 1, the vote was exactly split 108
to 108 between Yassu Grier and Vic-
tor Carrejo — that contest has yet to
be settled. In Place 2, Yolanda Lucero
won 111 votes over Patricia Munoz’
107.

Lower Valley Water District Di-
rector Position 2: Gerald Grijalva
won with 636 votes; Vicente Delgado
won 440 votes and Steven Cheatum
290.

El Paso County Water Improve-
ment District No. 1, Director of
Divison 2 and 5: Miguel A. Teran
won directorship in Div. 2 with 832
votes, followed by Pat Rainer with
65, Mario Mendoza with 36 and
Louis Bolanos with 30. Arthur Ivey
Jr. ran unoppoed for Div. 5 Director.
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Mesa Wireless
7933 N Mesa St
El Paso 79932
(915) 842-0978

Classic Cellular
4900 Alameda Ste C
El Paso 79905
(915) 872-1115

Mr. Cellular & Accessories
5533 Alameda Ave Ste 2
El Paso 79905
(915) 779-6165

Wireless Direct Racing Cross
1323 Airway Blvd
El Paso 79925
(915) 778-1586

Loggica Technologies
1413 E Paisano Dr Ste B
El Paso 79901
(915) 533-7030

Border Communication
1550 Hawkins Blvd Ste 9
El Paso 79925
(915) 727-0543

First Choice Wireless
9530 Viscount Blvd Ste 1AA
El Paso 79925
(915) 598-4242

iConnect
6414 Gateway E Blvd
El Paso 79905
(915) 778-8000

AI Security
5728 Trowbridge Dr
El Paso 79925
(915) 771-6911

First Choice Wireless
1515 N Lee Trevino Dr Ste L
El Paso 79936
(915) 595-2121

First Choice Wireless
11330 Montwood Dr
El Paso 79936
(915) 472-2463

First Choice Wireless
750 Sunland Park Dr Ste 21
El Paso 79912
(915) 833-6575

First Choice Wireless
1120 McRae Blvd
El Paso 79925
(915) 590-3131

First Choice Wireless
8401 Gateway Blvd W
El Paso 79925
(915) 843-4343

Spring into Summer
  with more minutes.

FAMILYTIME®

1000 National Shared Whenever Minutes®

UNLIMITED In-Network Calling

UNLIMITED Nights & Weekends

Long distance & roaming included

Only $69.99 a month for the fi rst 2 lines 

Up to 3 additional lines just $9.99 each.

Limited time offer subject to change. CREDIT APPROVAL/ADDITIONAL COSTS: Does 
not apply to pre-paid. Credit approval and $35/line activation fee required; $200/line 
early cancellation fee applies. Regulatory Programs Fee (not a tax or government-mandat-
ed charge) of 86¢ per line/mo. applies; additional taxes and fees may add 6-28% to your 
monthly bill. Minutes over monthly allotment are 35¢ per additional minute. Partial minutes 
are rounded up for billing. SERVICE COVERAGE/IN-NETWORK CALLING: Service is not 
available everywhere. In-network calling means directly dialed calls that are between T-Mobile 
phones and that are transmitted by cell towers located within the ‘in-network calling area’. 
In-network calling area includes most, but not all, of the T-Mobile service area. For full de-
tails, see Coverage Maps available at www.t-mobile.com or at a T-Mobile store. ABNORMAL 
CALL PATTERNS: Call duration and/or your continued eligibility for any rate plan may be 
limited or terminated for (a) consumer protection purposes or (b) abusive conduct or abnor-
mal call pattern(s). NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS: Weekends are 12:00:01 a.m. Saturday to 
11:59:59 p.m. Sunday, based upon start time of call. Nights are 12:00:01 a.m. to 6:59:59 
a.m. and 9:00:00 p.m. to 11:59:59 p.m., Monday through Friday, based upon start time of 
call. MAIL-IN and IN-STORE REBATE OFFER: Motorola V3 Razr mail-in rebate of-

fer expires 06/30/06, in-store rebate offer expires 05/31/06. Motorola V3 
Razr (Magenta) mail-in rebate offer expires 06/30/06, in-store rebate offer 
expires 05/31/06. Limited to phone shown; Supplies may be limited and offer may not 
be available at all dealer locations. T-Mobile reserves the right to substitute different phone 
models of equal or greater value. Customer must remain on a qualifying T-Mobile rate plan at 
the time mail-in rebate is actually processed. Allow up to 8 weeks for mail-in rebate check. See 
mail-in rebate form for full details. See T-Mobile’s Terms and Conditions (including mandatory 
arbitration), available at www.t-mobile.com, for cancellation policy, international long-distance, 
roaming and messaging rates, and additional details that may affect this offer and additional 
rate plans, and other information and/or contact T-Mobile Customer Care, at 1-800-937-8997, 
with questions concerning any T-Mobile offer or rate plan. T-Mobile is a federally registered 
trademark, and the magenta color is a trademark, of Deutsche Telekom AG. Whenever Minutes, 
FamilyTime and Get More are federally registered trademarks of T-Mobile USA, Inc. © 2006 
T-Mobile USA, Inc.

MOTOROLA RAZR V3
OR

MOTOROLA RAZR V3 
MAGENTA
MSRP $249.99

$69.99
AFTER $80 MAIL-IN REBATE AND 

$100 INSTANT IN-STORE REBATE.

Offer good through 5/31/06. While supplies last. Participating locations only.

SAN ELIZARIO — There was a
lot of racket going on if you drove
past the San Elizario High School
tennis courts last week. A total of 16
teams gathered after school to par-
ticipate in the First Annual Mixed Up
Doubles Tournament, put together by
tennis coach Pedro Vasquez.

By teaming up a member of his
tennis team with an adult, those par-
ticipating in the tournament were able
to go out and brave the San Eli sun
and be on the receiving end of some
serious forehand and backhand shots
— as well as deflect a few ego shots

— Photo courtesy San Elizario ISD

Tournament organizer Pedro Vasquez stands between finalists Beto
Sepulveda and Christine Bueno, left, and Alyssa Amaya and Jessie
Aveitia before their match last week. Sepulveda and Bueno took first
place during the Mixed Up Doubles Tournament.

By Phillip Cortez
Special to the Courier

Aces and winners all in mixed
up doubles tennis tourney

— during the three-day tournament
at no charge. Everyone who partici-
pated took home a trophy or a medal.
Sambrano Elementary teacher Chris-
tine Bueno and SEHS student Beto
Sepulveda took first place by defeat-
ing high school computer lab aid
Jessie Aveitia and high school student
Alyssa Amaya.

“It was a huge success and we hope
next year it will be even bigger,”
Vasquez said.

Various participants won prizes
throughout the tournament, including
Sambrano Elementary teacher
Veronica Brashear, who won a week-
end stay at legendary tennis coach
John Newcombe’s ranch in New
Braunfels, Texas.

CANUTILLO — Luis
Armendariz, junior at Canutillo High
School, won second place recently
for his essay entry in a contest spon-
sored by the National Society of The
Colonial Dames of America
(NSCDA). NSCDA selects two win-
ners from the state of Texas and sends
them to a National Leadership Con-
ference in Washington, D.C. in June.

This year’s contest required students
to type a 500 word essay on the topic,
“Which amendment is most important
to you and why?” Florence Schetgen,
English teacher at CHS said, “Al-
though my entire class of 28 were re-

— Photo courtesy Canutillo ISD

WRITE TO THE TOP — Canutillo High School students placed among
the top ten in the state essay contest. Shown in the photo from left is
Luis Armendariz, junior; Florence Schetgen, English teacher at Canutillo
HS; and Juan Carlos Gonzalez, junior.

Canutillo High School Student
Wins Trip to Washington D.C.

quired to participate, 23 essays were
ultimately submitted and sent to the
Texas competition. Along with Luis,
another student in my class, Juan
Carlos Gonzalez, also placed 8th in the
state contest,” added Schetgen.

The National Society of The Co-
lonial Dames of America is dedicated
to furthering an appreciation of our
national heritage through historic
preservation, patriotic service, and
educational projects. The NSCDA,
founded in 1891, is an unincorpo-
rated association of 44 Corporate
Societies with over 15,000 members.

Winners of the annual national es-
say contest sponsored by The
NSCDA are sent to Washington, D.C.
for a week of citizenship education
about the national government.

By Kim Guzman
Special to the Courier
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Classified Ads

By Steve Escajeda
Special to the Courier

SERVING ANTHONY, VINTON, CANUTILLO, EAST MONTANA, HORIZON, SOCORRO, CLINT, FABENS, SAN ELIZARIO AND TORNILLO

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
15 words - $5 per week; 35 words - $10 per week

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

STOP HERE
FOR $5 AD.(         )

Please print.Send form and
payment (no cash) to:

West Texas County Courier
14200 Ashford, Ste. C
Horizon City, TX 79928

Deadline: Mondays

Contact Information:

Name: ________________________

Phone: ________________________

ninetee
nseventythree

tw o t h o u s a n dsix

33
YEARS

RESPONSIBLITYRESPONSIBLITY
dishWe can really dish it out.

Better TV for all.www.dishcareers.com

TM

You’ve never felt intimidated by challenges or hard work. You could go far at EchoStar’s
DISH Network.

Our state-of-the-art El Paso Customer Call Center is currently seeking:

Inbound Sales Representatives
Top Performers Can Earn Up to $17.50 per hour!*

Seeking highly motivated, self-driven sales professionals. Sales opportunities include
base pay PLUS COMMISSION. Six month sales experience.

Customer Service Representatives
Pay Range $7.50 to $10.25 per hour!***

Answers inbound customer service calls. Excellent customer service skills are required.
Bilingual preferred but NOT required. 

Just to Name a Few Benefits...**

All positions require that applicants be a minimum of 18 years of age and be able to
work a flexible schedule.  Positions require applicants be able to navigate within a win-
dows environment. High school diploma/GED required.  

Please apply in person Monday through Friday between 8am and 2pm. Application
process is approximately 2 hours. We look forward to meeting you!

ECHOSTAR
1285 Joe Battle, El Paso, TX 79936
Call Our Jobline (915)298-5646

*Wage based on hourly pay plus commission. Wages may 
vary and are based on activations, not actual sales
** Eligibility requirements may apply
***Pay commensurate on experience

• Pay Differential (English/Spanish)
• On-site Food Court
• Medical, Dental, Vision Plans

• Tuition Reimbursement
• Career Advancement Opportunities

LEGAL

SOCORRO
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Invitation to
Bid/Respond:

Sealed bids/pro-
posals/CSP to fur-
nish the District with
the following prod-
ucts and/or ser-
vices will be ac-
cepted at the fol-
lowing times:

THURSDAY,
MAY 11, 2006

STUDENT
PLANNER/
AGENDAS
CSP NO.

199-0525-6100
UNTIL

2:30 P.M.

Proposals will be
received at Busi-
ness Services
Dept., 12300
Eastlake Drive, El
Paso, Texas 79928
until the specified
times. Detailed
specifications are
available from the
above office be-
tween 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays
through Fridays
and on the Socorro
ISD website:
www.sisd.net.
WTCC-05/18/06
________________________

PUBLIC
NOTICE

As per Article V,
Sec. 5.05(a), all
owners and
lienholders have
ten (10) days from
this date to reclaim
their vehicles at
S o u t h w e s t
Wrecker, 1401
Darrington Rd.,
855-1900, 851-
2091-fax, or it will
be sold at public
auction for charges:
VIN -

INXAEO9E2PZ027073,
1993 Toyota Co-
rolla, white, Texas
license 553 JFZ
VIN -
2GCECI9V0II335802,
2001 Chevy
Silverado, maroon,
Texas license 5XR
K67
VIN -
3VWDB2IGINM004787,
1992 Volkswagon
GTI, red, Texas li-
cense XI9 YRZ
WTCC-05/18/06
________________________

PUBLIC
NOTICE

The Lower Valley
Housing Corpora-
tion is requesting
the following vari-
ances from the
County of El Paso
Subdivision Regu-
lations for the pro-
posed Notre Dame
Subdivision Unit
Two:

Minimum
Lot Size

From 6,000 sq. ft.
to 5,000 sq. ft.

Street
Right-of-Way
(Width Size)

From sixty feet (60')
to fifty-two feet (52')

Building
Setbacks:

Street
Right-of-Way

(Front)
From twenty-five
feet (25') to twenty
feet (20')

Street
Right-of-Way

(Side)
From twenty-five
feet (25') to ten feet
(10')

Abutting Side
Yard

From ten feet (10')
to five feet (5')

The proposed sub-
division encom-
passes 5.8295

acres of land and
has a legal descrip-
tion of being a por-
tion of Lots 3 and 4,
Block 2, Horizon
Hills Subdivision El
Paso County,
Texas.

The El Paso County
Commissioners’
Court will consider
the request for
these variances on
Monday, June 5,
2006, at 10 a.m. at
the County Court-
house, 500 E. San
Antonio Street,
Room 303, El Paso,
Texas 79901.

Anyone interested
in providing com-
ment on the pro-
posed variances,
either in support or
opposition, may do
so during the pub-
lic comment period
of the Commission-
ers’ Court meeting
or by providing writ-
ten comment to the
attention of Subdivi-
sion Coordinator, El
Paso Road &
Bridge Department,
500 E. San Antonio
Street, El Paso, TX.
79901. In order to
be considered by
Commissioners’
Court, the County
must receive any
written comments
at least seven (7)
calendar days prior
to the Commission-
ers’ Court meeting.

WTCC-05/18/06
________________________

COUNSELING
SERVICES

D A M I A N
M A U R E I R A ,
LCSW - Profes-
sional Counseling/
Therapy: Youth,
Adults, Marital,
Family. Health in-
surance and fee
scale accepted.
657 Winn Rd. in
Socorro, Texas.
Call 858-3857 for

appointment.
5/18
________________________

RENTALS

HOMES FOR
RENT. One bed-
room and two bed-
room. Fenced
yards. Clint area off
Alameda. Call 383-
1152.
5/18
________________________

SELF-HELP

Persons who have
a problem with al-
cohol are offered a
free source of help
locally. Alcoholics
Anonymous - call
562-4081 for infor-
mation.

________________________

SERVICES

“Windshield
Ding —

Gimme a Ring”
JIFFY GLASS

REPAIR
Windshield Repair

Specialists
By appt. at your
home or office:

R.V. Dick
Harshberger

915-852-9082
________________________

BERT’S
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR
Domestic and

Foreign
852-3523

1558 Oxbow,
Horizon City

________________________

HORIZON CITY
PLUMBING
852-1079

•Electric rooter
service for sewers

and drains
•Appliance
installation

•Many other
plumbing services
Licensed, bonded

and insured for
your protection.

________________________

Every Mother’s Day, all of us
around the nation have another
chance to show our mothers how
much we appreciate and love them.

On this day every year we go out
of our way to get mom out of the
kitchen and spoil her for a change.
We allow her to take a load off her
feet while we serve her.

In other words, this day is all about
her, and everybody unselfishly puts
mom’s needs and wishes first —
well, I should say almost everybody.

Did you hear about that guy in
California who attended a — boy, I
hate calling them this — “Los Angles
Angels of Anaheim” game last
Mother’s Day? He left the game very
upset, and it didn’t have anything to
do with what happened on the field.

Seems the Angels held a Mother’s
Day promotion a year ago, handing
red tote bags to women over 18 who
attended the game.

This is where Michael Cohn comes
in. This very manly man didn’t get a
cute little red Mother’s Day tote bag.
Though he was over 18, he was not a
mother. Turns out he wasn’t even a she
— a crucial part of the promotion.

Well, Michael Cohn, acting like
some kids much younger than he,
threw a hissy fit because he left the
game without a Mother’s Day tote
bag. But to his credit, he didn’t sit
there and hold his breath, he simply
made a phone call to his attorney.

I ask you, what is today’s Ameri-
can male turning into? Thanks a lot,
Oprah, Ellen and Donahue.

Cohn, a psychologist, has filed a sex
and age discrimination class action law-
suit against the Angels, and Corinthian

Colleges, who sponsored the event, for
leaving the game empty-handed.

So what is his humiliation and emo-
tion distress worth? Cohn’s lawsuit
says every man who didn’t get a la-
dies’ tote bag should receive $4,000.

Wow, I wonder what this man was
like as a kid when he didn’t get what
he wanted at the local toy store?

Obviously, of the thousands of
male baseball fans at the game that
day, the Angels have announced that
Cohn was the only man to complain
about not getting a tote bag.

No one else said a word.
The Angels responded to a com-

plaint letter that Cohn wrote last June,
by sending him four tote bags and a
letter stating the team “ran out of the
item that day and had to order more.”

Not so fast, said Cohn’s attorney.
“They claimed they didn’t have any
more bags, but my client said there was
a mountain of bags stacked so high a
show dog couldn’t have jumped over
them,” said Alfred Rava.

That’s funny, an attorney trying to
defend something so frivolous and

Mother’s Day promo lands in court

See LAWSUIT, Page 8
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Comix

King Super Crossword

OUT ON A LIMB By Gary Kopervas

AMBER WAVES By Dave T. Phipps

THE SPATS By Jeff Pickering

R.F.D. By Mike Marland

By Don Flood
So why did the old woman cross

the road?
To hold up traffic, of course.
Mayvis Coyle, 82, of Sunland,

Calif., recently received a $114
ticket from a motorcycle cop for
obstructing “the flow of traffic.”

Sure, I’d have been happier if
he’d slammed her to the ground
and slapped some cuffs on her, but
maybe we’re finally going to stand
up to the gang that has been plagu-
ing America: the Old Lady Mafia.

You know what I’m talking
about. Those old women out there.
Taking up sidewalk space, saunter-
ing through crosswalks with their
canes and their walkers like they
own the road.

Wake up, America! It’s time to
take back the streets!

Here’s Coyle’s version: “I en-
tered the crosswalk, it was green.
It turned red before I get over.
There he was, waiting, the motor-
cycle cop” — who wrote her a
ticket.

Which is what happens when
you break the law, lady. Tough
beans!

For too long we have knuckled
under as the Old Lady Mafia
muscles in and takes control of all
facets of American life.

Here are some of the main ar-
eas, as detailed in an FBI report,
“The Old Lady Mafia (OLM): Its
Methods, Operations and Plans to
Seize Control of America.”

It was leaked to me at the request
of Vice President Dick Cheney, as
long as I promised not to reveal his
name.

• Bingo parlors — Members of
the OLM routinely take the best
seats at church and fire hall bingo
games. Those attempting to have
the seats distributed more equita-
bly have met with swift and brutal

retaliation.
• Bridge groups — The OLM is

believed to have successfully in-
filtrated many local bridge groups
and reportedly boasts near-total
control of the door prizes, includ-
ing many attractive centerpieces.

• Gardening clubs — Once con-
sidered immune to the Old Lady
Mafia’s strong-arm tactics, many
garden clubs are now completely
dominated by OLM members,
who, the FBI notes, are heavily
armed with gardening implements
as well as canes.

Last fall, Congress scheduled
hearings to examine the Old Lady
Mafia and its iron grip on the
nation’s domestic policies.

On the day before they were to
air on C-SPAN, the hearings were
suddenly and mysteriously can-
celed, amid rumors that the OLM
threatened to withhold mashed
potatoes and gravy and pumpkin
pie at Thanksgiving.

“They were monsters,” said one
congressman, who asked to remain
anonymous because he’s such a
weenie. “It was like Tony Soprano
on steroids.”

And don’t expect President Bush
to help. His mom, aka the Silver
Fox, is one of the OLM bosses, and
may be the Boss of all Bosses.

I called the White House and
asked for a comment about the
president’s mother being the head
of the Old Lady Mafia. There was
no comment, but to their credit,
Secret Service officials took my
name, age, height, weight, address,
phone and Social Security num-
bers, and promised they would get
back to me right away.

I don’t care if they investigate
me. Just don’t give my name to the
OLM.
______________________________________________________
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Take back the streets, America!

SOUNDS RIGHT
ACROSS

    1 Williamson of
“Excalibur”
    6 The _ Brothers
  10 Urban transport
  13 Get the lead out
  18 Harden
  19 Stallion’s son
  20 “Agnus _”
  21 Mason’s tool
  22 Cat-show judge?
  25 Puts aside
  26 Carpenter’s item
  27 Cavity
  28 Model boat?
  30 Degrades
  33 Mongoose’s
enemy
  35 Bungle
  36 One of the
Marches
  38 “If I _ you…”
  39 White House grp.
  42 Beret kin
  45 Queen of mystery
  47 Tell it like it isn’t
  49 Winter warmer-
upper
  51 See 105 Down
  52 Sluggishly
  53 Dislike of a
relative?
  56 Branch
  57 Swiss canton
  58 “_ Dawn” (’73
song)
  60 Moving man?

  61 Strait-laced
  62 71 Across feature
  63 Support
  64 Not quite adult
  65 Kevin of
“American Beauty”
  67 Renown
  69 Board game
  71 Casals’ instrument
  72 Messenger
  74 “Younger _
Springtime” (’49 song)
  75 Exceptional
  76 Be a buttinsky
  79 So be it
  80 Wallace of “The
Princess Bride”
  81 Type of orange
  82 Bray beginning
  83 Lion’s lair
  84 A different place to
get married?
  87 Newscaster
Lesley
  89 Mythical monster
  90 Danger
  91 UK honor
  92 Steven of “Exit
Wounds”
  93 Comic Louis
  94 JFK info
  95 Literary lioness
  98 Edinburgh veto
100 Westover or
Tamblyn
101 Emit
103 Indiana river
105 Woodchopping

mishap?
111 Married Mlle.
113 Identical
114 Use logic
115 Like a quick-
fingered poker player?
122 Chased rainbows?
123 Competitor
124 “Dies _”
125 _ cotta
126 Stratum
127 TV’s “Too Close _
Comfort”
128 Deserve
129 Occurrence

DOWN
    1 Tuck’s mate
    2 Shiba _ (Japanese
dog)
    3 Mongrel
    4 Rink legend
    5 Bowe blows
    6 Charge
    7 Reformer Lucretia
    8 Lilly or Mintz
    9 Command at a
corner
  10 Perry White, for
one
  11 Meyerbeer’s “_
Huguenots”
  12 Lucknow lute
  13 Art Deco name
  14 Carrot or parsnip
  15 Crooked
  16 Trickle
  17 In addition

  21 “For shame!”
  23 “Sleeping with the
_” (’91 film)
  24 Mediterranean
port
  29 Foul
  30 Charm
  31 Aggressiveness
on Wall Street?
  32 Genesis figure
  34 Suits
  35 Disgusted
  37 Fills to the gills
  38 Moisten
  40 Letters of
desperation?
  41 Machine part
  42 Kremlin tomb?
  43 Hawk’s home
  44 One of the
Yokums
  46 “Swingin’ School”
singer
  48 Claire or Balin
  50 _ impulse
(suddenly)
  53 Landed
  54 Centipede’s
sensor
  55 Departs
  59 “My word!”
  61 Chum
  65 Medieval menial
  66 Kindly
  68 Pantry item
  69 Atlas or Aznavour
  70 Actress Goldie
  71 Java joint

  72 Wore
  73 Abrasive
substance
  74 Bangkok native
  75 Poe crow
  77 Cover old ground
  78 Bellows
  80 Athlete’s injury
  81 Triangular sail
  84 Mimic
  85 Word with on or off
  86 _ degree
(somewhat)
  88 Skater Lipinski
  92 Forms a dart
  96 Trudge
  97 Big rig
  99 Come to
102 Employees
104 Ms. Midler
105 With 51 Across,
central Asian lake
106 Lucy Lawless role
107 Shrewd
108 Land in the ocean
109 Action figure
110 Greene’s “The _ of
the Affair”
112 Falco or Adams
113 Injury aftereffect
116 Herd word
117 Significant years
118 Gun the engine
119 Nev. neighbor
120 Decorative vase
121 Tended a tot
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The patented RealFeel Temperature® is AccuWeather's exclusive index of the effects of temperature, wind, humidity, sunshine, precipitation, and elevation on the human body.

7-DAY FORECAST FOR EL PASO, TX

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2006                    

Thu. 6:07 a.m. 7:57 p.m.
Fri. 6:06 a.m. 7:58 p.m.
Sat. 6:06 a.m. 7:59 p.m.
Sun. 6:05 a.m. 7:59 p.m.
Mon. 6:05 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Tues. 6:04 a.m. 8:01 p.m.
Wed. 6:04 a.m. 8:01 p.m.

Thu. 12:41 a.m. 10:56 a.m.
Fri. 1:23 a.m. 12:05 p.m.
Sat. 1:59 a.m. 1:13 p.m.
Sun. 2:31 a.m. 2:20 p.m.
Mon. 3:02 a.m. 3:26 p.m.
Tues. 3:32 a.m. 4:32 p.m.
Wed. 4:03 a.m. 5:40 p.m.

Sun
Rise Set

Last

5/20

New 

5/26

First

6/3

Full

6/11 

IN THE SKYWEATHER TRENDS THIS WEEK

Moon

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Atlanta 79 58 pc 79 59 s 80 60 pc 81 64 pc
Boston 74 52 pc 66 48 r 68 50 pc 65 51 pc
Chicago 62 42 pc 60 44 pc 62 48 pc 64 46 s
Denver 83 52 s 85 53 s 85 53 s 79 48 c
Detroit 60 42 c 60 42 pc 62 46 pc 64 46 s
Houston 87 64 s 89 66 s 89 68 s 89 69 s
Indianapolis 66 47 c 65 44 pc 66 51 pc 72 53 pc
Kansas City 84 52 pc 78 55 s 80 58 pc 78 62 pc
Los Angeles 78 62 pc 76 62 pc 76 60 pc 74 57 pc
Miami 85 70 s 85 72 s 87 74 pc 86 75 pc
Minneapolis 64 44 sh 62 46 pc 69 50 pc 67 49 c
New Orleans 86 65 s 86 69 s 88 70 s 88 70 s
New York City 75 54 t 66 52 r 68 52 pc 68 55 pc
Omaha 80 49 pc 72 50 s 74 52 pc 76 56 s
Phoenix 104 78 s 105 77 s 105 75 s 99 72 s
San Francisco 68 52 pc 66 53 pc 64 52 pc 66 52 c
Seattle 74 53 pc 68 52 c 64 50 sh 62 48 sh
Washington 76 54 t 70 54 c 74 52 pc 72 55 pc

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Abilene, TX 93 63 s 95 64 s 91 65 s 93 67 s
Albuquerque, NM 86 59 t 86 59 t 88 59 t 87 59 s
Amarillo, TX 91 58 s 93 59 s 92 59 s 87 58 s
Austin, TX 91 62 s 93 64 s 90 65 s 89 67 s
Brownsville, TX 90 69 s 90 71 s 89 72 s 90 74 s
Dodge City, KS 93 55 s 82 56 s 83 55 s 88 59 pc
Jackson, MS 84 61 s 86 63 s 86 64 pc 87 64 pc
Laredo, TX 95 70 s 97 71 s 94 73 s 95 74 s
Little Rock, AR 84 58 s 80 60 s 80 63 pc 83 65 pc
Lubbock, TX 92 62 s 94 62 s 92 62 s 94 63 s
Memphis, TN 83 61 pc 80 59 pc 78 64 pc 84 66 pc
Midland, TX 95 61 s 93 63 s 93 67 s 93 66 s
Pueblo, CO 90 48 s 92 50 s 94 51 s 89 49 c
Roswell, NM 95 60 pc 93 61 pc 94 61 t 94 59 s
St. Louis, MO 76 52 pc 70 54 pc 77 58 pc 75 61 c
San Antonio, TX 91 65 s 94 66 s 90 68 s 89 70 s
Texarkana, AR 83 61 s 86 63 s 83 64 pc 85 66 pc
Waco, TX 88 65 s 91 66 s 89 66 s 90 67 s
Wichita, KS 89 58 s 76 58 s 80 60 s 85 63 pc

CITY HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W HI LO W
Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

REGIONAL CITIES U.S. CITIES

Rise Set

Partly cloudy

Thu. night

65°

61°
RealFeel

Partly sunny

Friday

RealFeel

65°91°

64°87°

Partly sunny 

Saturday

RealFeel

67°93°

64°91°

Sunny to partly
cloudy

Sunday

RealFeel

67°94°

64°92°

Sunny to partly
cloudy

Monday

RealFeel

63°92°

61°95°

Sunny to partly
cloudy

Tuesday

RealFeel

63°90°

63°90°

Sunny

Wednesday

RealFeel

62°91°

66°94°

Partly sunny

Thursday

89°

100°
RealFeel

Power of Number 1 Worldwide,
in a Full Line of Equipment.

Exclusively at Your Local STIHL Dealer.

stihlusa.com

copyright © 2006 STIHL   ABM10WTCC-41-61855-10

All prices are BME-SRP. Available at participating dealers.

$12999
FS 45 Trimmer

$19999 $32999
FS 100 RX Trimmer

$16999
FS 45 C-E Trimmer FS 55 R Trimmer

Easy to use, well-balanced 
homeowner trimmer. Lightweight 

with fast-cutting double-line 
AUTOCUT® TapAction™ head.

Fabens, TX
Ryan Supply, Inc
117 N. Fabens
(915)764-2239

El Paso, TX
Dyer Cycle
4501 Dyer
(915) 566-6022

idiotic, it defies understanding. The
scary thing is that these two leeches will
probably find 12 peers to sit on a jury
just dumb enough to come to the con-
clusion that this poor sap was wronged.

This is about as sad a commentary
on our society as I’ve seen in a while.
But I’ll won’t be surprised if this poor
example of a man gets what he wants.

At times our justice system has
very little to do with justice. And to
shield themselves from the cons — I
mean, Cohns  — of the world, the

Angels made a change this Mother’s
Day. They gave every woman, man
or whatever, aged 18 or over, a pretty
little red tote bag.

USC player killed
Former UTEP assistant coach Tim

Floyd did a great job in his first sea-
son at USC, leading the lowly Tro-
jans to a 17-13 record.

Knowing Floyd, it will be just a mat-
ter of time before he has USC back
with the best college basketball teams.

But basketball is the furthest thing
from Floyd’s mind today following
the murder of his starting point guard,
Ryan Francis, over the weekend.

Francis was shot while riding in the

back of a car with three of his buddies
at 3:30 in the morning in Baton Rouge.
A guy in a car pulled up beside them
and just started firing, striking Francis.

Now, I’m not blaming the poor
guy, but I learned long ago that noth-
ing — and I mean absolutely noth-
ing — good happens cruising the
streets at 3:30 in the morning.

It’s horrible to think that a 19-year-
old man’s life is over before it ever
really got started.

But it’s a sad truth of life that the
seedier elements of society, like the
cockroaches in a dirty kitchen, all
come out in the middle of the night.

It is smart, and safe, to be safely in
bed about that time.

Lawsuit
From Page 6
______________________

www.wtccourier.com

HORIZON — Dick Knapp, a longtime land broker and developer in
El Paso County, died on May 9 at the age of 69.

He is preceded in death by his brothers, David and Bob. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Karol Knapp; daughter Sherry and husband Mike
Mowles; daughter Kim and husband Guido van Rossum; four grand-
sons; and sister, Kay Kraft.

Memorial services were held May 13.
It was his personal request that in lieu of flowers, contributions be

made to the Clinica Guadalupana at 901 Ascension or to the UTEP Schol-
arship fund in honor of his father, Dr. E.J. Knapp.

Dick Knapp, longtime area developer, dies


